Minutes
ZEV Interagency Working Group
Friday, February 22nd, 2019
10:00 – Noon
Portland State Office Building
800 NE Oregon St, Portland
Conference Room 1E

Attendees:

Curtis Cude          Andrew Dick
Evan Elias           Brendan Finn (via phone)
Brian King           Michael Orman
Julie Peacock        Jessica Reichers
Ruchi Sadhir (via phone) Rick Wallace
Cory Ann Wind

10:00 – 10:20 ODOT transitions – Andrew

Note – Andrew provided new contacts: Andrew O’Keefe (transit tool) and Sata Torosyan (data)

Tasks – Post Transit Tool on ODOT website (and possibly DAS Website as well) - Andrew
Check status (especially expiration) of vehicle contract (re: alt fuel busses) – Brian
Check in with Gerik Kransky regarding school bus tool development – Rick

10:20 – 10:50 Public involvement, Reporting ZEVIWG milestones and achievements - Jessica
• Web pages, public version of the work-plan
• Opening a portion of our meeting to the Public

Tasks – Draft Agenda (reach out to Environmental Justice community) - Jessica
Scheduling and logistics support – Evan

10:50 – 11:05 Electrify America Cycle 2 Investment Plan– Andrew
• EPA announcement of last week

Task – Summarize charging coverage to the group (and share maps) – Andrew

11:05 – 11:20 Drive Electric event for Earth Day – Brian
• Updates, Concerns, etc.

Task – Continuation: Training and 550 Bldg Charger issues – Brian

11:20 – 11:35 EV Awards discussion – Rick
• Advisory Board, Updates, etc.

(over)
11:35 – 11:55 Roundtable
- WCEH – Andrew
- 5a Public Outreach – Cory
- EV Rebates – Michael
- DAS EV Plan, Electrify America, Procurement – Brian
- Data regarding EVs – Rick
- Oregon Solutions, Website – Jessica
- UM 1826, AR 599/609 – Julie

11:55 – 12:00 Next Steps
- Next Meeting: March 22nd from 10:00 – Noon, at PSOB Conf. Room 1E
- Action Items for Next Meeting